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Setting New Standards In servation Clarity,
System Flexibility And
Zoom stereo microscopes play an increasingly

important and valuable role in the world of modern
industry. Wherever they’re used, whatever the
application, they must offer consistently clear and
effective observation of specimens that range widely in
both size and material. That’s why system flexibility is
crucial - along with adequate working distance, wide
zoom range, natural image presentation and ergonomic
design for easy, comfortable operation.

The SZX Series sets new standards in all these areas,
building on the success of the SZH series that preceded
it. The key is new technology: optical design advances
derived from UIS optics development, and sophisticated
system refinements that ensure compatibility with a wide
range of image devices. Designed and built with the
renowned Olympus commitment to excellence, the SZX
Series opens the way to exciting new horizons in zoom
stereo microscopy.







SZX12 And SZXS: World-beating Performances
In Image Recording And Operability.

SZX12  zoom body I SZX-ZB12
From 0.7 X - 9X, the SZX12 offers a zoom ratio of 12.86 - currently unmatched
anywhere in the world. Equally impressive is the diameter of the observation field
(31.43mm)  achieved with a 1X objective. The zoom body has an integrated aperture
diaphragm which allows increased stopping effects in high magnification observation,
helping the SZX1 2 to deliver outstanding performance in image recording.

SZX9  zoom body / SZX-ZB9
From 0.63 X - 5.7 X , the SZX’s  zoom ratio
of 9.05 puts It at the top of Its class and
complements the maximum diameter of
observation field (34.92mm)  achieved with
a 1 X objective.  This lens performance
allows a long working distance with
consistently excellent operability. An
optional aperture diaphragm unit (SZX-AS)
can be attached.

SZX12/SZX9 zoom bodies specifications
/ SZX-ZBI2 1 SZX-ZB9

Zoom range 0.7x-9x 0.63X-5 7X

Zoom ratio 12.86 9.05

Numerical Aperture(Ob.1  X) 0.11 0.10

Field number 22 22

MaxImum  field  diameter (0b.l X) 31.43mm 34.92mm

Aperture stop unit incorporated optional

Click-stop incorporated incorporated

Total magnlflcatlon range 2.1 X-675X 3.15X- 342X

Coarse and fine focusing unit I
SZX-FOF
The coaxial coarse/fine focusing knob
allows quick, easy focusing without
removing hands. The torque of knob
rotation can be fine-tuned (a tool is
supplied) and can be locked to prevent
the image from blurring while observation
is in progress. A counter balance is
installed in the unit, ensuring that
operation remains smooth even when
multiple units of photomicrography  and
video cameras are attached.

Focusing unit / SZX-FO
The torque of knob rotation is adjusted as
with the SZX-FOF, and can be locked at
a chosen setting.

Highly rigid joint body
All body joints are dovetailed for
maximum rigidity. Dual combination light
guide (LG-DFI*) or counter balance
(SZX-CSP)  can be attached.
* merent type Of  ilght guide  may be “%K?d  I” each  area.

Long 80mm stroke focusing unit
Because the stroke IS 80mm long,
objectIves  with different working
distances can be used simultaneously

Focusing units specifications
SZX-FOF SZX-FO

Coarse movement range per rotation 36.8mm 21.2mm

Fine movement range per rotation 1.5mm -

Stroke 80mm 80mm

Counter balance incorporated optional

Body attachment dovetail dovetail

Max. carrying weight 20kg 1 Okg
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The SZX12 - Offering The Exceptional Zoom Ratio Of
1 : 12.86* And Continuous Magnification Change Of 41 X.





Advanced Ergonomic Design For
Greater Working Comfort.

With elbows on the desk,
operation is even easier.
When focus adjustment and zoom
change can both be performed without
removing the user’s elbows from the
desk, fatigue is srgnrfrcantly  reduced. The
transmitted light illuminator has been
designed to be longer In front and back,
but with reduced width and depth: this
provides a generous 200 X 200mm area
on whrch  to place a large specimen,
improves access to the specimen and
also saves desk space.

Slimline  body and 30-degree
head tilt angle for better observation.
Because the zoom body is slim, there is
better recognition of the specimen
beneath the objective. The binocular
head SZKBl30  and the trinocular head
SZKTR30 are both designed to be tilted
at an angle of 30 degrees: the
consequent improvement in working
comfort, and the provision of adequate
distance between the eyes and the
specimen, combine to make observation
easier.

Tilting binocular head and eyepoint
adjuster for comfortable observation.
To make observation as comfortable as
possible, Olympus has designed the
tilting binocular head SZX-TBI  to tilt from
5 to 45 degrees, and an eyepornt
adjuster SZX-EPA.  These allow different
eyepoints. Users no longer have to bend
their necks awkwardly to look Into the
microscope.

Built-in magnification display with
integral click-stop.
The zoom handle on the right side of the
zoom body IS marked with a clearly vrsrble
magnification display (for use with the
combination of 1 X objective and 10 X
eyeprece).  A click-stop mechanism
(which can be overridden) easily grves the
magnification sought. The exclusive
magnification display rings allow easy
reading of the magnification when
objectives other than 1 X are being used.



ideal For Training And Group
Discussions: Just Follow The Arrow.

Side by side discussion tube and arrow
pointers are essential tools in classroom
and training situations where aspects of
operation and inspection must be
communicated in detail. The arrow
pointer can be displayed on images or
monitors to highlight particular areas or
features under discussion.

Side by side discussion tube I
SZX-SD0
A generous 600mm of space separates
primary and secondary observers, so
there IS no problem of crowding to
compromise operational comfort. The
integrated pointer can be displayed In
different colors  (yellow and red
switchable) depending on the specimen.

Arrow pointer I %X-APT
The arrow pointer can be superimposed
on a picture or any observation image -
a convenient, effective and economical
system for classrooms and when making
pictorial documents for quality assurance
or quality control.

SZX APT

Triangular cantilever: red arrow (left), yellow arrow (right)



Additional Equipment For More
Flexible, Efficient Image Recording.

When a trinocular head and a beam-
splitter are combined a total of 3
photomrcrography units or video cameras
can be attached simultaneously. The
SZX Series also features a range of
mount adapters to accommodate to
various  additional Image devices. Drgrtal
cameras are particularly useful, allowing
easy image fi l ing slide making and ima
transmission via a personal computer.

Beam splitter / SZX-BS
Combining this adapter and SZX-PHA or
SZX-SLR  allow a 35mm SLR camera, a
video camera and another
photomicrography  unit to be attached on
both sides of the body. The optical path
is switchable in three stages: 100%
observation, 100% photo/video, or 50%
observation and 50% photo/video. The
100% optical path is best for observing
and taking a dark specimen
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Combining ‘a wide  range of camera
mounts allows SZX mrcroscopes  to be
linked to various video cameras.

SLR adapter / SZX-SLR
This  unit allows a 35mm SLR camera to
be attached A separate OM mount
adapter (PM-CAMS2) is necessary to
attach the camera itself.

SLX BS+SZKPHA

A range of video camera adapters
A range of adapters IS available to
accommodate different video cameras to
different intermediate magnifications and
mounts. The 0.25 X C-mount video port

parfocal  adjusting, combined with a l/3”
video camera, gives an image inscribed
within the observation field These
adapters can be attached to the
trrnocular  head SZX-TR30  and the photo
adapter SZX-PHA dire





Seen In The Right Light:
Illumination That Suits The Specimen.

WReflected Light ~kmTlitlatOt?3  (Different types of light sources and light guides may be offered in each area)

Light guide power supply I
LG-PSP
This long-life  12V 1 OOW halogen lamp assures bnght,  reliable
illuminatron  for long hours, and there’s a mechanical stop
which allows light intensity adjustments without changing the
color  temperature. The unit is small and compact, easy to
carry, and conforms to relevant safety standards, making it the
ideal light source for the SZX series.

Coaxial illuminator /
szx-ILLC
Used with the dual flexible light guide LG-DF, this illuminator
provides bright, steady illumination without tiresome centering
adjustments. It’s particularly effective for obsewing structure,
such as imperfections on metal surfaces, patterns on IC or
LCD, which don’t show up under conventional oblique
illumination.

Dual combination light guide /
LG-DFI
The standard SZX light guide can be mounted directly on SZX-
FOF/SzX-FO  and keeps the observation posrtion  properly
rlluminated  even If focusing shifts when one specimen IS

changed for another. Mounting IS designed to avoid hindering
observation.

Dual inter-lock light guide /
LG-DI
Employs random positioning to give bright, steady illumination
- especially effective when high
The condenser lens HLLSOI
can be mounted on the end of
the light guides.

LG-DI + LG-PS2

Ring light guide I
LG-R66
With Its 066 mountrng  diameter, this ring light guide has been
specially developed for stereo microscope compatibrlrty.  When
mounted with ring light adapter SZX-LGR66, It provides bright,
clear images by illuminating from several angles, thus
eliminating obstructive specimen shadows,

Reflected illumination adapter /
LG-ILLR (available from March 1998)
This adapter is attached to ring light guide LG-R66. This
ensures soft, effective illumination even when conducting
observation of highly reflective specimens,

SLxl2  + SZX-ILLC + LG DF + LG PS2

SZX12 + LG-DFI + LG-PS2

SZX12  + SLX-LGR-66  + LGR66 + LG-PS2



aTransmitted Light Illuminators

Transmitted light
illuminator / SZX-ILLK
This cost-effective
transmitted light illuminator
with built-in 6V 30W halogen
lamp is particularly suitable
for use with 1 X objectives.
It uses oblique incident light
illumination to provide
contrasting images of a .
transparent specimen.

High-level transmitted light illuminator /
SZX-ILLB
With its variable magnification range (from 1 X to high
magnification), this unit provides clear, effective illumination.
Light volume and color  temperature are adjusted by means of
three built-In filters. Used
with a high magnification
objective such as the SZX-
AL20X,  it permits
observation of extremely
detailed, high contrast
structures under unrque,  slit
stop obliaue  illumination -
an advantage which cannot
be matched by conventronal
stereo microscopes.

Pattern on the Charge Modulation Device ( CMD )

Brightfield/darkfield transmitted illuminator /
SZX-ILLD
This unit features newly developed optical characteristics for
bright illumination distributed evenly over a wide field diameter.
The unit can switch between brightfield illumination optics
which  rlluminate every area
in the lowest magnrfrcation
field diameter (063mm)  In an
DFPLFL0.5 X PF objective,
to darkfield illumination
optics for a 5 X total
magnification field diameter
(044mm). Wide range of
general applications.

Surface of the rack after resistance test

Diode  on the clrcult  board

Transmitted light guide adapter / SZX-TLGAD
Single flexible light
guide/LG-SF*
This combination allows the
light source to be separated ;“”

~ from the transmitted
illuminator, so that there is
no temperature increase on
the stand at all.
Indispensable in cases when
the specimen temperature
must be strictly managed.

* DIfferem  types Of  IlQh,  guides SzX12  + %X-ILLS + SE’-TLGAD  + LG-SF  + LG~PS2
may be offered  In each  area.



A Wide Range Of Accessories For
Other Observation Applications.

Large stand I SZX-STL
The stand offers excellent stability, making it Ideal for
photomrcrography and video documentation

BX stage adapter type 1 1
SZX-STADl
Allows use of the BX rotating stage (U-
SRG) to various SZX stands and
transmitted light illuminatrons.  This IS

especially valuable rn polarized observa-
tions and photomrcrographrc framing.

Universal stand / SZ-STUP
This stand IS designed for observation and photomicrography  of
specimens which are too large for a stand. A structure based on
dual horizontal poles and linear ball bearings ensures smooth
horizontal movement and rotatron.  The mechanism can be tilted
forward, backward, right and left, allowrng  quick and precise
approach to the chosen observation area.

BX stage adapter type 2 I
SZX-STADS
Allows use of a BX mechanical stage by
combining with various SZX stands and
transmitted light illuminators Partrcularly
suitable for accurate X-Y movement of
specimens.

BH stage adapter type 1 I
SZH-STADl
Allows use of a BH2 mechanical stage
(BH2-SH)  by combining with various
SZX stands and transmrtted  light
illuminators Partrcularly surtable for
accurate X-Y movement of specimens.



Drawing attachment / SZX-DA
This attachment enables the user to
make an accurate drawing of the
specimen - a valuable alternative to
photomrcrography, since only the
required areas are drawn. Can be
mounted on either  the right or the left

Fluorescence units

Large stage plate/SZX-CL
(available from March 1998)
The large plate can be attached with
200 X 200mm glass plate SZX-CL to the
transmitted light unit. The plate covers
almost the whole surface of the stand
and makes It easy to clean or sterilize the
stage. It’s also possible to insert a plane
illumrnator,  or sheets of colored  paper, to
obtain a variety of lrghtrng  effects.

(available from March 1998)
The fluorescence units make it possible
to inspect subsurface imperfections or to
observe photoresist residues under
fluorescence microscopy.

Focusing unit/SZ-FO
This unit IS movable, allowrng
simultaneous focus on itself and on the
specimen. As a result, the user can
observe or photograph specimens of
different thickness without changing the
eyepoint.

Simple polarizer/SZX-PO
The polarizer is mounted on the stage
plate mount of the transmitted light
illuminator, and used to observe complex
images such as thin mineral substances,
During observation, an optional analyzer
(see below) should be mounted on the
objectives.

Rotatable analyzer I SZX-AN
This analyzer is mounted on the top of
the objectives and used in conjunction
with the simple polarizer SZX-PO. Used
for both polarized transmitted light and
polarized reflected light observation, the
analyzer is also effective in avoiding direct
reflected light.



















Web site addresses: http://www.olympus.co.jp
http://www,olympus,com
http://www.olympus-europa.com

Speclflcatlons  are sublect  to change wthout  any obllgatlon  on the part of the manufacture1
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